It has been an exciting fortnight and the students have been very keen to tell me the things they have enjoyed.

Our swimming lessons have started and the pool has been lovely (even today!) Please make sure you purchase your pool pass from the school when you get an opportunity.

White Cliffs science day on Monday was a great opportunity for students to be involved with the other school groups. Some old friendships were rekindled and some new ones began. Peter Eastwell’s science teaching gave the students some insight into some of this term’s learning.

We also enjoyed the RFDS visit this week. It was very engaging with the students having the opportunity to fly the plane, tend to a patient or be a patient. The students also learnt some more about brushing and caring for their teeth as well as some cyber safety and resilience building.

Miss Warby has also been implementing some of the things she learnt at the LIVE LIFE WELL training which the students have been enjoying.

Susan Shiner
(Relieving Principal)

COMMUNITY MEETING
On Tuesday 27th October Trish Webb (Regional Director) and Mike Tom (DE Director) will be visiting the school to further discuss the progress of the reclassification of NSW schools and continue discussions from our previous meeting (Term 2) around what that means for our school.

The meeting will begin at 3.15pm in the classroom and we welcome input from our community. If you are not able to attend but would like some more information please contact me at the school.

SOTA PRESCHOOL
One Thursday 28th October SOTA will be visiting the school for the day to hold a preschool day. There will also be some older SOTA siblings who will join our classroom for the day.

Also on this day we will be joining in with SOTA to sing “GOLD” the 2015 song for the Music count us in program where schools across Australia join in to sing the song all at the same time.

PAINT SHIRTS
Please remember to send in some old work shirts for paint shirts.

POOL OPENING
The pool is now open for our community to use. You can purchase a family pass from the school. The key can be collected from the Two Storey Hotel.
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